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Wheat produced at different geographical locations doe»

not always produce the seme results in rowth end yield when

seeded in the sane locality under comparable environmental con-

ditions* Considerable intorest has been aroused to this

problem as the variations may not be due to genetic differences

but to modifications in the seed reaultlnc from tlie particular

environmental conditions under which the seed was produced.

A limited amount of data pertaining to this problem was

obtained at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station in 19<:

1943* and 1944* It was decided at a rocont regional a^ronosqr

setinc to make a further study of tlie influence of seed-

source on the growl yield of wheat. F.o test was organ*

izod on a uniform basis at Chillicotho* Texas} Lincoln • ITobras-

kaf and Manhattan* Kansas* Dr# T* A* Klosselbach of Nebraska

was resp nslblo for supplying the seed and the necessary de-

tails to maintain as much uniformit; as possible in the tests

at the no three stations*

The data obtained at tills station are presented in this
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Cunnings (1914) compared t ction of garden crops

from soodings of larger seed with that from seedings of smell

seed* Hia results shoved that the weights and slsos of the

plants when compared at different stages of growth indioate

that a continuous and penai advantage exists in fr'.vor of

the larger seed* Plants grown from large seed possess more

leaves of greater surface area end hence have creator assimu-

lativo powors*

Kiesselbac slm (1917) conducted yield tests corapar-

large and small seeds pin- tod both in equal numbers and

equal weights at rates normal for the large seed* The small

seed of winter wheat yielded about four percent less than the

large seed when planted in equal numbers | howovor* tho ylolds

were comparable when planted at equal weights* hill (1910)

found that the heavier* bettor developed kornels of wheat

germinate bettor than the lightor ones* Intensive testa re-

sulted in a little more than one percent variation in termina-

tion*

•toe}-! r, Dungan and Burlison (1954) reported that mature

seed corn tras more vigorous than immature seed corn. Labora-

tory germination tests showed that seedling vigor was much

botter in seed harvested at tho more mature stages than in the

milk and late milk stages* Field stands varied directly with



tho vigor of tho seed planted* :.ood inoculation at planting

tine with several fungi capable of causing seedling disease

in all cases had the loateat effect on imaturo seed*

Sunoson and Peltier (1936) conducted an extensive seed**

source comparison of winter wheat varieties as to the re-

sistance to cold* The meet conspicuous variable in tho con*

dition of the seed was the differoncc in sise. The plants

produced from small kernels were less hardy as shown by 32

comparisons* Tho wii tor wheat seedlings gave highly signif-

icant h- rdinesa differenoes within the sane varieties when

different source c of seed were compared*

.. Kiossolbach (1937) reported as nuch as 31 days differ-

ence in tho ti e of naturity* 89 inches variation in plant

height* an orcont variation in yield of open pollinated

corn in which the seed was produced at different localities*

Ee explained this as a variation between unadaptod regional

strains*

Dungan an Koehler (1944) found a marked decrease in

yield fron old seed corn which was primarily oaused by a

reduction in field stand and also to a leas extent by a low-

ered yield per plant*

Tervet (1944) studied tho problem from a pathological

viewpoint. He found the variation in the amount of smut on

oats from seed lots within one variety as great as may ba

found between certain V: rietlos. It was shown that variation

in the amount of smut ooourrod with plants from seed lots of



one variety grown In different years in the sane locality

•

and botwoon plants frora sood 1 r the sane variety grown

in one year in widely different localities* It was con-

cluded that the more vigorous seedlings of oats were less

frequently attacked by snut than the weaker seedlings* It

was also apparent that plants fron large seod were noro vig-

orous than plants fron tho similar seeds as indieated by

rapidity of germination, percentage of germination, and weight

and height of tho seedlings*

MATERIALS '»

Two varieties of winter wheat from eight different

geographical sources wore used for this study* The two varie-

tlos were Pawnee and Wicliita produced at Denton and Chilli-

cothe, Texas | :,tillwater# Oklahoma; Hays and Manhattan* Kan*

sasj Lincoln and Nc latto* !7obraska| and Akron* Colorado*

All tho seed was grown in 1946 with tho exception of the

Wichita froa Manhattan which was a year older. 11 the sta-

tions cooperating in this study sent tie seed to Lincoln,

Nebraska where it was stored under unifom conditions* Just

beforo the tlxae for seeding, tho seed was sent to this sta-

tion*

The tests were conducted at t ronony Fara of the

Kansas ntato College on soil that had been used for tost plots

the provlous year* The seed was planted in a nursery with a



.antor Jr. drill and the seed was dropped by hand* Each

aouroo of good within the variety van planted in a 4-row plot

12 feet long* Only 10 foot of the two middle rows were har-

veatod for yield. M was replicated 10 tlrAoa •

atati8tioally randomised within each variety* The sources

were planted across the teat plots of the previoua year while

the replications were parallel to oviou3 plots* In

this manner much or toll heterogeneity was absorbed by

replications whilo the sources wero affeetod very little*

The location of the two varieties was definitely systeaatiaod

for each replication* This system does not permit a statis-

tical comparison to be made between the varlotiea* General

obsorva
i
however* were easily raade* It is the writer's

opinion tliat a complete randomization of the sources and the

variotios would have been practical. Although it was not the

main purpose of the study • it always seems desirable to com-

pare different varieties whenever possible*

The seed was planted at a uniform rate* slightly higher

than that of ordinary field seed: • The slew of the seed

was determined in the laboratory and in that nanner the number

of seeds planted on each plot was determined* Two weeks after

the seedlings had emerood actual counts of the emerged seed-

lines were made* This made it possible to calculate the per*

oontago of seod that geminated in each plot* ;; ry w«

and tillering data were based upon 10-plant samples taken at

two different periods of growth* The first sample was taken
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at the completion of the fall growing season and the aoconcl

sample a few weeks after growth had started in the spring*

The samples were due in the field md brought to tho laboratory

to be washed and have the roots ronovod. The tillers were

counted and then left to dry in the air. The air dry plants

wore weighed*

The two oenter rows of each plot wore cut back to a longth

of 10 feet and harvested by hand* The heads were sacked in

order to prevent any loss in yield by shatter!: . . before thresh*

ingt the straws in each bundle wore counted to determine tlxe

number of h -ads per plot* The bundlos were threshed with a snail

plot separator* Tho yield or each plot was weighed separately*

The test weight was determined and the slse of the heads was

calculated.

Tho experiment was statistically designed to determine

moro accurately any variation between tho different seed

sources* The analysis of variance was calculated whenever it

seemed practicable* Snedeoor (1946)* Peterson (1939) • and

Leonard and Clark (19S9) have explained excellent statistical

analysis procedures* Their methods and interpretations were

utilised in analysing the data for this study* One plot of

Wichita wheat from the Denton* Texas source was missing and

had to be substituted for by tho method outlined by Snodecor

(1946). Because of this substitution* one extra degree of

freedom was lost in the analysis of variance for tlio Wichita

variety.



An acourato gemination study was conduoted In the seed

laboratory* Observations were taken every 12 hours* Counts

were made at four arbitrary stages or germination three of

whioh were suggested by Hobbins (1001)* The first stage was

determined Jut as tho gem split and the coleoptile became

Visible* Tho second stage was at the time tho coleoptile was

plainly distlngulshablo* The third uta.;e was determined just

aftor tl:o seminal roots had emerged from their ooleorhlza*

The last stage of germination was at the appearance of the

first foliage leaf* This portion of tho study gavo a compar-

ison of the rapidity and vigor of germination between each

source as well as a comparison of tho germination in the lab-

oratory with that in the fiel .

DATA AID RESULTS

Influenoo of seed Source Upon Germination of V/hoat

Laboratory germination tests were oonductod in order to

dotorraine if differences existed in the germination of seed

produced at different localities* Two varieties from eight

different sources were placed in a cold gemlnator at the sans

time and comparisons were made every 12 hours* Comparatively

high germinations were obtained from the seed of all sources*

A test of above 90 percent was obtained in all cases exoept

the Pawnee variety from Denton and Chillicotho, Texas and the



aita from Manhattan. Kaneae. Lincoln, 'obraaka. and Den-

ton* Texaa. Theae lota of aood» however, nominated abovo

80 percent*

The noat atriking variation among the different aouroea

of aeed ahown tr/ thia teat waa in tho rapidity of gox^l^ation

and seedling growth aa well aa in tho vieor of the aeedlinga*

Ml the aeed of the Pawnee wheat except that fron enton.

Texas reacted similarly in germination and aeedling dovel-

opraent* The seed fron theae aoven aouroea had reached the

first atage of geminatlon within 58 houra after tho toot

waa atartod. The aeed fron the Denton aouree reached tho saae

atage after 60 houra in the geralaator. * fc took tle Denton

seed approximately £4 houra longer than the seed of tho other

aouroea to roach tho aeoond atare of gemination* Likewise,

the third stage waa 56 houra lator for tho wheat from Denton

and tho fourth stage waa reached aone 50 houra after the other

aouroea*



Table 1 . Gc ati<>n percentages of Pawnee wheat

8

from seed
QJLXi. C" lg in acurco.

.

i

•
• "j&iilll-: inn- INorth t

.,.
'

*st stage of germination

'
,,:,

Fi3

1 4 40 10 20 74 m o<:

1-1/2 70 00 M n 00
2 50 08 04 94 90 00 94 02

1/2 70 00 00 98 92 88 0'; 02
5 90 90 100 OC or. 88 96

1/2 Hi 02 100 IOC 96 88 100 100
4 02 100 100 96 100 100
4-1/2 M N 100 100 96 88 100 100

Second stage or germination

1-172 16 12 24 6 16
2 1G 70 66 46 90 86 70
2-1/2 42 M 92 04 N 00 00

GO M M 94 94 96 90
5-1/2 00 04 90 00 94 or: 88
4 00 06 100 66 N 90
4-1/2 so 06 00 100 96 96 100
5 00 M 90 100 9G 88 100 88

Third stage of gemination

2-1/8 34 II 10 24 10 81
3 . GC LG 46 OC 72 18 02
3-1/2 M T4 M oc 81 88 86 M
4 0<! 76 90 jv. 00 B6 B8
4-1/2 70 06 94 96 92 00 M
1 , 72 96 04 06 00 00 M
5-1/2 76 04 90 H 00 88 88 M
G 76 04 00 H 96 M 90 OG
G-l/2 70 04 90 9G 66 92 90 66

Fourth stage of gemination
5-1/2 12 10 12 4 8

, 02 24 2 10 52
50 GO 88 OG M 70

7 2G 70 GO 76 N 92 76 00
7-1/2 50 76 00 04 02 00 90
6 , 62 76 M 02 96 04
-.1/2 70 70 94 00 92 B 94
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Pig. 1. First and second stage of germination
of Pawnee wheat.
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Fig. 2. Third and fourth stage of germination of

Pawnee wheat.
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Comparison of aeedlinc development of wheat

frota seed differing In aource (top view).

Upper - Pawnee ffon nentonf Texaa*

Lower - Pawnee from North Platte* rrebr.
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PLATE II



II

The rapidity of germination of the •lefelwa wheat varied

among the different eourees to an evon cr&ater extent than

did that of Pawnee wheat • The seed from Manhattan* Lincoln

•

and Denton was slower than that from the other five eeed

sources in reaching all four of the stages of germination*

Although the slower germinating seed finally reached a rela-

tively high percentage of germination* the seedling vigor

was observed to be reduced* It is doubtful tiiat many of the

seeds that germinated would have survived under field con-

ditions*
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»

Ta'. 84 Gemination percentages of Wichita wheat frcn seed
differing in eouree .

•
i

:

'T3"ood arco
! : In* BhJ lli'-: SfHh TP •

•

I WBLA i attaint
.. 1

1

1.0.
| tvator

:"
UMC

l - 4 40 M l: 52
1-V2 8 10 16 86 92 88 88 96
2 20 10 50 08 90 92 00 96
2-1/2 52 60 76 88 98 00 04 90
S 84 60 78 92 98 96 9G
5-1/2 72 76 78 02 90 08 98 96
4 . 70 70 82 02 90 100 00 98
4-1/2 02 70 DC 04 90 100 98 00

04 no 00 04 00 100 00 88
7 88 GO M 94 08 100 08 00

Mead otoge of germination

1-1/2 M 18 10 10
1

22
2 c 4 60 a; 72 72 80
2-1/2 14 30 40 m 98 02 08 Wu
3 m 54 60 H 04 92 00
3-1/2 64 76 88 90 oc 06 88
4 68 60 78 00 90 96 06 90
4-1/2 76 78 88 90 M 00 90
6 M 70 76 m 00 00 0., 90

1/2 70 08 Or; 90 90
6-Sg 90 100 00 00
7-3/2 M 80 90 00 100 98 90

Third stage of Germination

72 20 12
s . 6 64 62 48 30 68

16 II 10 02 00 80 90 84
4 50 52 M 90 02 04 04
4-1/2 50 64 76 84 90 02 '.4

6 64 G6 76 84 90 02 04
5-1/2 76 72 78 M 00 14 N
6 76 74 78 H 90 14 on 88
6-1/2 76 76 78 30 98 M oc 88
7 78 76 78 86 00 OG 9r 88
7-1/2 76 70 oc 06 00 08

Fourth nta;:o of gemination
5-1/2 4 2 4

2 16 8 2 10
6-1/2 2 1 M 36 84 20 04
7 is 80 88 02 68 56
7-1/2 22 54 10 80 88 02 10 74
8 || 04 20 00 98 96 N 00

1

L/2 GO 68 40 86 98 9G 06 88
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Fig. 3. First and second stage of germination of
Wichita wheat.
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Fig. 4. Third and fourth stage of germination of
Wichita wheat.
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Influence of seed Source Upon Field liaergcnce of Wheat

The plots woro observed very oloaoly after the seed

planted to determine as nearly as possible tho exact time of

«aergenoe* The Pawnoo wheat frora North Platte oraerged six

days after planting » a full day ahead of any of the other

sources* The Pavmeo from Akron » Hays* Manhattan and tIll-

water and tho Wichita from Akron, .-, Illwater. North

Platte and Chillicothe emerged the following day* The next

day the Pawnee from Chillicothe was plainly visible Bid two

days later tho Wichita from Manhattan and the Pawnee from

Denton had emerged* Five full days after tho first Pawnee

from Hort Platto had emerged came the two slowest plots

which wero Sichita from Lincoln onton* These observations

indicated a variation in the field germination among the dif-

ferent seed sources anii tho results agreed olenoly with those

obtained by the laboratory germination tests*

In order to picture tho variation of field germination

more clearly* the seedlings were counted and the porcontagw

of emergence dotor ir~-*. The variation in percent of emergence

waa readily observed as the average from tho seed sources of

Pawnee varied from 36 percent to 83 percent and tho variation

in the seed sources of Wicivita from 18 percent to 76 percent*

Tho data were statistically analysed by the analysis of

variance and the variation between seed source was highly sig-
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nifleant at the one peroent probability level In both ttt

Pawnee and Wichita varieties* The Analysis of variance for

this variable is shown in Table 3#

Table 3. Variation in poroent of emergence of seed differing
in source*

Factors : d/f : . . j Variance 1 F I 1 I i:'

Pawnee

Total 79 22*311.707
Sources 7 3 #090 2,600.14 124* 2.17 MM

Replication* 9 2,729.757 303.31 14* 2.04 © "TO
i-. • . ..

Error M 1.324*900

Wichita

21.03

Total 70 42,757*367
Sources 7 41.909.1 8.987.02 2.17 2.05
Replication* 9 157.700 17.52 1.57 2.04 2.78
. rror 02 090.549 11*14

* lliGh significance at the one percent probability levol.
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FI£LO EMERGENCE IN PiERGcNT

Stillwater

North Platte

Manhattan

Lincoln

Akron

Hays

Ghi llicothe

Denton

Stillwater

North Platte

Chill icothe

Hays

Akron

Manhattan

Denton

Li ncoln

100

WICHITA

20 40 60 80 100

Pig. 5. Field emergence in percent of Pawnee and Wichita
wheat.



Influence of 3oed Source Upon rowth of Wheat

fhe amount of tillerlne an <*ry weight taken at two

different otoroa of growth ware used to measure the poasible

variability in the growth of the wheat plants. Tho dry weight

of tlio planta taken at the end of tho fall Growing aeaaon ii -

dlcated a sigrii difforonoe in both the Pawnee and Wichita

varieties* As shown in tho other toots • the Pawnee whe-.t

acted similarly in all oases excopt the wheat from Denton which

was decidedly lower in dry wel t. The Wichita from Manhattan

and Denton was significantly lower in dry weight than that from

the other six sources* The plots were sampled again in the

oorly aprlng and dry weights of the plants were obtained* The

Pawnee variety showed no significant variability anong the

seed sources* The between source variation of the Wichita

whaat was highly significant at the or -cant probability

level* It was also interesting to note that the Wichita wheat

was somewhat higher in dry weight than the Pawnee wheat* The

Pawnee variety, however* was thicker in stand, which inoreaaad

the eompetition between tho plants of this variety* The

statistical analysis for the dry wei(-ht variable Is presented

In Table 4*
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Table 4. Variation in dry weight of wheat plants from seed
differine *n source.

Factors * ft 1 3. ... I Variance *F : 5
'

1 1*

Pawnee

Total
Sources
replications

3V

79
7
8

81

17.4900
2.9439 .42056
.4776 . 33640

11.0606 .17C09

Wlohita

2.39* 2.17
2.20* 8.04

2.95
.72

Total
Sources
Replications
] ,'rror

78
7
9

8J

. 30
1.0618
.7398

14*3056 07

,0T:H> 2.17
.21iH> 8.04 2.72

[significance at the five percent probability level.
** Significance at the one percent probability lovol«

The variability in the mount of tillering was found to

be elgnifleant at the five percent probability level for both

varieties when the samples were taken at the end of tho fall

growth period. The sources with the thinnest stands had the

highest tiller counts per plant except for the tboohattan and

Stillwater sources. The wheat frora Manhattan produced the

thinnest stand and also tho lowest nurabor of tillors per plant*

That fron Stillwater produced kest stand and yot

produced the nost tillers per plant. The lack of competition

the probable factor allowing for tho excessive tillering*



The failure of the Manhattan touroe to tillor abundantly

laoy have been due to the old seed that was uaed. The erratic

action of I illwator source was probably due to sampling

error as the amount of tillering was not significantly high-

or than the tillering of the Denton. Lincoln. Ilayst Akrc; ,

or North rlatto sources. The Stillwater source showed no

excessive siaount of tillering in the second sample that was

taken In the spring. At this stage of growth both varieties

indicated high significsnee in the variability of the amount

of tilloring. Again the plots with tho thin stands produced

more tillers with tho exception of lbs Wichita from Manhattan

which produced the lowest number of tillers per plant. The

analysis of variance is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Variation in amount of tilloring of wheat plants
. from seed differing in source.

:rit,% xssa sssa i 1

1

Factors 1 D/ . . ! Variance : S 5 1

: I
'

Pawnoe

Total
3ourccs

Plications
"or

79
7

63

41 .

02.49 11.704
133.00 14.7L
203.38 MM

Wichita

Brig" 2.17
.04

2.95
.72

Total
Sources
Replications
Error

70
7

02

303.03
31.20 8.756
02.51 10.279

149.23 2.407

3.64* .17
.04

2.95
2.72

* Significance at the one percent probability level.



Tho height of the plants «as neaav-red in order to test

furtlior the variability of the voeotativo growth* The seed

sources of tho Pawnee variety showed no significant variation

for this factor* The Wichita wheat* however • showed a high

ignificance in heicht of plant variability between the

sources* The shortest plot was from Manhattan seed with a

height of 40*0 inches fet tallest plot was from Hays

seed which was a full tliree inches tailor. The Lincoln

source ranked noxt to Manhattan*, but thero was a hoi. -lit dif-

forence of only 1*3 inches between the plots fron Lincoln and

mors*

As shown by tho various tables* the FVratio of the

varianco between tho ropllcotlons is exceedingly high in

nearly every case* This indicates a highly significant

variation between tho replications* A portion of this var-

iability may be assigned to the previous history of the soil*

Influence . iroe Upon Yield of Wheat

Although the importance of the growth and performance of

the plants during tho growing season should not be underesti-

mated* tho moat important faotor la the ultimate yield* In

this study* it was necessary to measure the yields in grams

per plot because of the small nursery plots* These yields

were converted into bushels per acre in order that the results

may bo more easily understood*
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The variability of yield between the Med aourcos was

significant at the one percent probability level in both the

Pawnee and Wichita varieties. The v;ichita, however, exhibited

a great deal raoro variability in yiold than tie Pawnee. The

analysis of variance for yield is presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Variation in the yield of wheat from seod differing
in source.

rr-t :!!,::". ra 1 r: ,: vx

Factors i1 d/p t I Variance t P I . 1 10

I MM
I tul
Sources
Replications
Error

79
7
9
m

126,675
,608.3 3.65**

37,214 4,134.9 4.09*
63,643 1,010.2

Wichita

2.17
2.04

2.95
.72

Total
Sourcos
Replications

or

78
7
9

62

515,277 _

353,471 50,495.9 35.8
60,702 7,635.6 5.1*
93,104 1,501.6

.17
2.04

.96
2.72

* Rich significance at the one percent probability level.

The only great difference in the yields of the Pawnee

wheat was in that from Denton. Although there were snail dif-

ferences in yield between the other seed souroos, these Aiffe

forenoon were non-significant. Tho Denton source load showed

inferior porfornmnce in the previous toats and finally resulted

in a significantly lower yield. Tho yields of the Pawnee wheat

are shown in Tablo 7.
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Table 7. Yields of Pawnee end Wichita wheat from seed dif»
ferine In source.

Pawnee jBuaholo/acro : ahita :3hel3/aore

fl 51- Akron 88*0

HortL Platte 60.1 latte 52.0

Lincoln 49.9 Hays 51.2

Manhattan 49*9 Stillwater 50.1

Akron . Chillicothe 49.1

Chillicothe 48*0 Denton 40.4

Stillwater 48*7 Lincoln 37.9

Denton 44.5 Manhattan 35.1

The seed sourcos of the Wichita wheat fell into the

two groups for yield that they did for the germination a 1

other testa. There was no significant difference in tlie yield

of ftfttt seed sources from Akron. North Platte* Hays. : tillvrator*

and Chillicothe while the seed sources from Denton, Lincoln,

and Manhattan were significantly lower In yield. The yields

of the Wichita are also shown in Table 7.

The seed sources of the '. iehita variety produced highor

yields than the corresponding seed sources of Pawnee «xer

for the oases of the Denton, Lincoln , and Manhattan seed.

Test weights were determined but in no case was the varlabll-



ity between the different seod sources found significant.

In addition to the yiold, studies were made of the num-

ber and sise of heads. Actual counts were made to determine

the number of heada that were responsible) for the yiold. In

both the varieties a highly slenifleant variability botween

the 8eod sources was shown* The croupinc of the souroea of

the wichita wheat was exactly tho aaae as that for yield*

The Chilllcotho mi Denton sources of the Pawnee variety were

significantly lower in tho number of heads than the other

sources* A comparison of the two varieties showed that

Pawnee produoed many more heads per plot than did v/ichlta*

This comparison is shown in Table 8*

Tablo 0* number of heads of Pawnee and a whoat from
seed differine In sourco.

: HUmbor of Si ilot
Source

: Pawnee J "ichlta

North rlatto 1537 964

Lincoln 1304 544

ntlllwator 1275 9X2

mfi 890

Akron 1289 962

Manhattan 1206 537

Chillioothe 1110 051

Denton 905 601
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It haa already been noted that richita produced a greater

yield than Pawnee In every oaae but three* Sinoe tho Ichita

variety produced a hifjiier yield with fewer heads * a study of

the else of head scorned important* After calculating the

weight for each head an analysis of variance was applied to

determine the variability between the seed sources* Tho re*

suits obtained were highly signifleant at the one percent

probability lovel for both the varieties* The sources with

the least number of heads consistently produced the largest

heads* This was somewhat as expected* however* based on the

competition of growth viewpoint* Tho results showed that the

increased sise of heads was not sufficient to overcome the

decrease in tho number of heads* thus the yields were reduced

by thin a to. .is. This was only true between tho seed sources

within each variety* '.hen the varieties were compared* It

was fond that the increased size of the heads of the Wichita

variety was sufficient to overcome tho greater number of

heads of the Pawnee* honoe a higher yield resulted in the

Wichita wheat* The comparison of head sise is shown in

Table 9*
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North Platte

Li ncoln

Stillwater

Hays

Akron

Manhattan

Chillicothe

Denton

North Platte

Akron

3t i ll'.vatsr

Hays

Chill icothe

Jenton

Li nc.oln

Manhattan

2C0

AVERAGE NUMBER Or HEADS

PAWNEE

400 600 8CG 1000 12CC HOC

WICHITA

2C0 4CC aCC 8C0 1CCC 1200 14C0

Pig. 6. Average number of heads of Pawnee and Wichita wheat.
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Table 0. Slae of head* of Pawnee and 'Ichita wheat from
seed differing in source.

Pawnoo S '"illi ohita : ?Iillif:rama

Denton 467 Lincoln 701

Chillicothe 447 Denton 680

Manhattan 410 Manhattan 664

Ha?* 406 liaya 5:0

Akron 401 Chlllicotho 586

Lincoln 81 Akron 567

north Platte 586 Stillwater 553

Stillwater SOS North Platte 648

Influence of 3i«e of Seed Upon Yield of YVheat

The aim* of seed seemed to have little if any effect upon

the yield In this tost* Altho lie smallest seeds of the

Wichita variety were from Manhattan wliich produced the lowest

yield* the next to the smallest seeds were from Akron which

produced the highest yield* Likewise* in the oaso of the

Pawnee variety* the seeds from Akron and Jenton were nearly

the same siae yet tho Akron source produced a significantly

higher yield than the Denton source* However* in every ease

in which the v<iohita wheat produced higher yields than the
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Pawneo wheat, hichite had tho largor goods*

Xnflu >f Growth and
Development Upon Yiold of Wheat

Although this o? ant was not designed for the de-

termination of growth and developmental faotori tliat mi t;ht

predict yield, studios wore made of sons of these faotors as

to their possible influence on yield* The data have shown

that the yields varied as did the measurements of the growth

factors* It was important to detormine if there was any

relationship between yield and these factors that may havo

eaused tho variation or resulted from tho variation*

The only factor in Pawnee wheat that was highly corre-

lated with yiold was the number of heads produced* A simple

linear correlation coefficient of *B51 was determined which

exceeds the one percent probability level for six degrees of

freedom* Tho field emergence was significantly correlated

with yield at the five percent probability level* A correla-

tion coefficient of *739 waa deter? for t ,eso factors but

may be somewhat useless as the square of tho correlation

coefficient is only *646 which loaves nearly 60 percent of the

relationship unexplained* The dry weight of tho plants taken

In tho spring was correlated with yiold at the five percent

level with a correlation coefficient of *704* A negative

correlation was found in tho oaao of the size of head fnctor*
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All other factors that vera studied exhibited no linear

correlation with yield*

Several faetors were correlated with yield in the Wichita

variety* The highest of these was the number of heads with

a correlation coefficient of •988. The correlation coefficient

of the field emergence on yield was .086 and the sise of head

was negatively correlated with yield with a correlation

coefficient of -.980* Each of these factors was aignifioantly

correlated with ylold j one percent probability level*

The dry weight of the plants taken at both stages of growth

exceeded the correlation coefficient of «707 at the five per-

cent probability level for six degrees of freedom* These

were also of little value* The other factors were not line. -

ly correlated with yield*
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Tho variation between the seed sources of the wheat

varieties studied seemed to fall two fairly distinct

groups. One group produced high yields arid noma! growt

with little variability between the sources of this group.

The other group was decidedly slower in growth and devolop-

ment and the yields were smaller. The Wichita variety showed

more variability than Pawnee, viclaita sources fron Akron,

Hort
. Platte* Hays. Stillwater and Chillicotlie were in the

group of high yieldors whllo ronton* Lincoln an' Manhattan

were included in the inferior group. The grouping of Pawnee

woe not as distinct, although the six sources of Horth Platto,

Akron, Hoys, Manhattan, Lincoln, on Mlwater were con-

sistently superior in growth and yield to the wheat produoed

from the seed sources of Denton. The Chillicothe seed was

inferior in growth but was average in yielf.

The laboratory gemination tests indioated possible

variation in the seed from different sources. Although there

was sons difference in total nomination, all of tho seed

gave a comparatively taiga gemination test. The variability

was deteminod to be raainly that of rapidity of gemination

and vigor of seedling growth.

The germination in tho field agree* closely with results

obtained In she laboratory. The variability between sources
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was highly significant ie Pawnoo and v;ichita

varieties* Field one 3 showed a linear correlation

with yield*

The variability between sources in the amount of

tillering and dry weicht was significant in both varieties

studied* The dry weicht of Wichita was correlated with

yield. The thinner stands consistently
| ced a greater

number of tillers per plant er in the Wichita from Man-

hattan* The Wichita wheat showed a eignifioar.t variation

in the heicht o# .plants* but Pawnee did not*

The sources differed significantly in yield in both

varieties* The differences in the yield o J.ta» however*

were raore pronounced than Pawnee. The number of heads per

plot was positively correlated with yield, whereas the slew

of heads exhibited a negative correlation* This would seem

to indicate that It is 'undesirable to produce wheat with

larco :.0' da* however* that is not the case* In this ex-

porlnent* the larger koads were pr, t 1 where the stands

were thin* This was to be expected in view of the lack of

competition in growth. The larger heads per ? could

not coraponaato for the fewer plants per plot raid a Ioa

yield resulted*

e else of the seed had little influenoe on the yield

of wheat in this test* There was no significant correlation

between sise of seed and yield of either variety*
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